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THE OUTLOOK
To put it mildly the business out-

look today is extremely confused.
On the one hand it is predicted

that this winter's domestic com-

merce will be the best since 1929
with retail sales in some lines per-

haps exceeding the boom-time fig-

ure. On the other hand business
leaders are seriously disturbed—and
many of them are plainly pessimis-
tic as to the trend of future events.

This anomaly is easily explained.
For, in the view of executives, the

short-term outlook is favorable, and
the long-term outlook is bad. Pur-
chasing power is up, farm income is

at a six-year high. consumer goods

are moving rapidly. Yet the unrest
in Europe, the tangled political sit-
uation at home, including the
threat of more government in busi-
ness, the apparent certainty of high-

er taxes, the prospect of still more
serious labor disturbances, and the
nervousness of security investors and
speculators are retarding factors.

As everyone knows, the stock mar-
ket took its biggest drop in a few
weeks ago. Values are far below
their spring and early summer levels.
And while the stock market is not
necessarily an accurate barometer
of actual business conditions. it does
pretty closely re?ect the views of
finance on both big and small levels
and represents credit, capital and
reserve spending power. Explana-
tions of the drop varied and disclos-
ed the opposed schools of thought
now in existence. Stock market of-
ficials ascribed the collapse as be-
ing due mainly to excessively strict
regulating by the SEC, which has
largely eliminiated speculative oper-
ators who in the past could be trust-
edtotakeupmuchoftheslackin
thin markets. Government offi-
cialsnrchasßEChead JamesLan-
diswhohasrecentlyresignedtobe-
come Dean of Law at Harvard de-
fend the regulatory policy intimated
that still more stringent regulation
may be mcessary. Whether the Lan-
dis'pointotviewisrightorwrong.
such a' policy evidently has a damp-
ening effect on large industry.

So far as the political situation is
concerned, all is chaos. President
Roosevelt’s sweep around the coun-
try. in the view of most commenta-
twaisdesignedtogiveachance
tomeetandseepeople,tousehis

mum and to enlist public sup-
port in his campaign against the
conservative wing of his party. The
President.ashehassaidinalmost
somanywordaisnow envisioninga
“second New Deal" which involves
still further enlarging Federal auth-
ority, new and restrictive legislation
dealing with business practices, not-
ably in the field of wages and hours
and a lessening of the power of the
federal Judiciary. There is still talk
that a special session of the 75th
Omgress, which convenes in Janu-
ary. including reintroduction of a
Supreme Court “packing” bill.

Evidence is not lacking that Mr.
Roosevelt's popular following has

THE ELECTION
The forty-mill tax limit law is a

good one, in general, but it sure
cramps the style of the smaller mu-
nicipalities. As a matter of fact, the
fifteen mills allowed under that law
is not enough, in most cases, to pay
for the ordinary operating expenses.
When improvements are contem-
plated payment must be arranged in
some manner in one or two ways:
either by a special millage which
must all be levied in one year, or by

the bonding method, over a period
or years.

The former way has one great ad-
vantage in that by raising money in
this fashion there are no interest
charges. Sometimes interest charges

on bond issues double the original
cost of the project.

Gradually the City of Kennewick
is running behind. Every year the
city finds itself. with just a little
more outstanding bonds or war-
rants. Interest charges multiply
and accelerate the accumulation or
the debt. Sooner or later some-
thing must be done about the sit-
uation, of course. Possibly it willbe
necessary to levy a twenty- or forty-

mill tax to clear up the debt, such
as this community did a few years
back on the school debt.

To relieve this situation was the
objective of the city’s proposition
submitted last Saturday. It was
gratifying to the city council to
find assent from such a large pro-
portion of those voting. It was a
sort of vote of confidence in what
the council is attempting in the
way of municipal improvements.

The fact that the issue didn’t
bring out enough votes to make it,
a. valid election was not surprising.
Asamatteroffact,thattherewere
as many who took the trouble to go

to the polls on such a. non-contro-
versial proposition speaks well for
the public-spiritedness of the com-
munity.

that the president’s personal mouth-
piece in the state, the morning pa-
per in Seattle. sought to give exclus-
ive credit for reclamation and irri-
gation work, the construction of the
Bonneville and Coulee Dams, con-
trol of the streams, and in fact even
the state highways, but neglected to
inform the' public how Puget Sound
had been projected and dug by

Franklin Roosevelt and the dirt
used to build the Cascade and Olym-
pic mountain ranges, caused some
comment. The publicity agents

should have studied Paul Bunyan

before the President arrived.

Henry R. Luce, publisher of.'rime
Magazine, recently said: “Unless the
facts, the significant facts. the diffi-
cult. complicated facts of industry

and finance and politics and tech-
nology are put before the people. the
people cannot govern themselves in
an industrial society."

Mr. Luce is correct. Industry. la-
bor and the public must know the
facts and cooperate with each other
in the Job of solving mutual prob-
lems or government and industry.

Publishers must comment as never
before on fundamental facts that
basically artect business stability.
employment, social progress and
personal liberty.

The world drift toward the to-
talltarlan state is ominously clear.
Country after country has been en-
gulfed. The people of the United
States must be saved from the dead-
ening hand of such eollectlvlsm by
continuously informing them of its
dangers to our independent form or
government. ANAHEREFFECT

diminished—the Black - Klu Klux
Klan disclosures are perhaps the
most serious blow he has received.
But it bannot yet be said with ac-
curary that a. majority on the voters
are no longer willing to follow his
lead.

In some quarters it appears that
war scares have been exaggerated—-
and- in others they have been too.
much minimized. A major war
could not help but tremendously af-
iect American industry, whether we
became involved as belligerants or
not. General expert view is that
there willbe no war next year—but
that there will be one in 1939, when
Europe’s vast rearmament program
is more or less completed. American
foreign policy has so far been care-QI
ml, even timid—as it must. We are?
in the delicate position of attempt-
ing to keep clear of war—yet hav-
ing to maintain our prestige in the
interest of American citizens and
residents abroad. Hot-heads criti-
cize Secretary Hull for what they
think is vaciliation. Cooler heads
generally approve his policy, think
that he is right in seeking to feel'
our way gently and carefully. '

There is talk of an entirely new'
gross earnings tax on business. This,
coming on top of the present cor-
poration income tax, the profits and
loss levy, the surplus tax and other
taxes, might make it impossible for
business to maintain expected divi-
dends, even in a time of heavy or-
ders. There is no organized move-
ment behind such a tax. however.
Business is worried about the gen-
eral tax policy, and about the con-
tinued government deficits which
willrequire heavy new taxes of some
kind—unless an unlocked-for re-
trenchment in government spending
occurs.

In conclusion, it should be point-
ed out that some experts feel that
the present business recession is less
important than it seems, that the
political and tax situation will work
out without going too much damage.

Best guess : The short-term out-

look for commerce is favorable and
the long-term outlook is in the laps
of the gods.

According to Business Week of
September 18, a. dollar of earning
power could be bought for $11.49 at.

that time, as against $18.17 a year
before.

Most Kennewick men usually out-
grow their bad habits when such
habits aren't run any longer.

Those who voted against the prop-
osition undoubtedly had good rea-
sons. It wasn’t because they didn’t
want the park kept up; it wasn't be-
cause they didn’t care whether the
library is continued or not; it wasn't
because they didn’t care whether
the streets were kept up or the bond
indebtedness reduced. It was pure-
ly a question or either ’a misun-
derstanding or inability to pay any
more taxes.

However, the result of the election
removes from the shoulders of the
city council any sense or responsi-
bility for not making further city
improvements. Citizens asking for
light or water extensions, road or
drainage repairs can be met with
out-spread palms and a shrug of the
shoulders.

DISAPPOINTING
Now that the President has come

and gone the question is, what did
he find out. Visits with the accom-
panying newspaper men would indi-
cate that he is not as popular with
the public as one year ago. The
trip across the nation was primarily
a political fishing expedition. The
fact that the President was out-
manouvered in both Wyoming and
Idaho was somewhat disappointing.
He had expected to give Senator
James Pope of Idaho a tremendous
boost in his campaign next year.
However, Senator Borah somewhat
wrecked this picture by unexpected-
ly appearing on the scene.

Then again in Oregon where Gen-
eral Martin is the chief executive of
the state, the President discovered
that his New Deal theories were not
sitting as nicely as he had antici-
pated. The same hing can be said
of Washington.

In addition to all this, the fact

They must be impressed with the
blessings that have'come under our
Constitutional system of free enter-
pries,lttheyhopetoremelnfree
agents. _

THE LOVE OF MONEY
The longer a man lives the more

firmlyhebecomes eonvineedotthe
truthm'lness o! the old adage that
"Money is the root of all evil.” But
hecan’t?zureout whatltlssbout
money that causes men to commit
crimes and. do heartless thngs to
getlt. .

As the average Kennewick man
sees it there is some excuse for a
person stealing who is hungry or
whose family is hungry and he can-1
not get work. But there is no ex?
cuse on earth for anyone else doing‘
so. Today this country’s greatest;
weakspotliesintheiactthatit
has too many big business men
ready to crush competitors merely
iorthesakeofaddingtotheiral—-
ready large fortunes; too many men
with more money already than they
can use grinding down their em-
ployes, or working women and child-
ren at starvation wages. How for-
tunes accumulated by such means
can bring happiness or satisfaction
to anyone is past understanding,
and yet America possesses many so-
called law-abiding citizens engaged
in doing those very things.

It is difficult to understand why
anyone wants any more money than
enough to live in comfort. to be able
tobuythethingsdesired,todothe
things one wants to do, to educate
one’s children and be assured of a
competence on which to live when
old age comes on. The fact that
they can’t take their money with
them when they pass on doesn’t
seem to deter thousands of men
from violating the laws—both civil

and moral— by grasping for more
than they need or will ever be able
to make use of in the event they
get it. Teach your boy these things

and you will be laying the founda-
tion for his future happiness.
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Fire Prevention Week is here.

What are you going to do about it?
It you are short-sighted. you will

do nothing. If you have any in-

terest in protecting your property
and your family's lives. you will use
Fire Prevention Week as an occasion
for taking the simple. essential mea-
sures that usually suffice to make
homes and places of business safe‘
from the most common and danger-

ous fire hazards.

responsihmtyoteammsandpaylns
their own way is a. problem every

section of the U. S. has to solve. And
itisn‘tgolngtobeaneasyjobdms
of self-respect is a terrible thing.

Buteventhatcanbemgalnedua

man showsawunngnesstotryto
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"?re Prevention Week is not de-
signedtoseuanythinz. Itisde-

object of chatty antes the real
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thetlc mat of the entire aepmston

bedtime.

When Jana In cum: say they

don‘t want war. it sounds runny- But

our newton didn’t mt trouble
with the mm m-

signed to serve—to conserVe—to pro-
tect. During the Week insurance
companies, civic bodies. fire experts
and public officials will use the ra-
dio. newspapers, displays and print-
edliteratureinanetforttomake
you think and to make you act.

In the average home grave haz-
ards exist of web the owner knows
nothing. Ignorance, as well as care-
lessness. is a prolific source 0! de-
structive fire.
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The simplest and most easily cor-

rected causes are responsible for the
great bulk of fires in dwellings. A
slight fault in a heating plant may
devastate a home. Accumulations of
papers, clothes. furniture and other
odds and ends require only a spark

to burst into ?ame. Improperly-
stored fluids such as gasoline. ben-
zine and kerosene are a constant
menace. Amateur repairs of elec-
tric appliances and light cords cause
millions of dollars’ loss annually.

Paint or oil-soaked rags are often
the cause of spontaneous combus-
tion. An improperly protected hot
electric iron or cigarette ashes in-
vite fires.

It costs you nothing to eliminiate
these hazards, and takes little time.
That small effort may save you
thousands of dollars—and infinitely

more important, save a life. Fire
Prevention Week was inaugurated
toserveyou. Makethemostotlt.

IFor heiaiers —furnaces - fireplaces - cooking ..I
Thousands of happy homemakers have found “Pres-to-logs the fuel incomparable
They know from actual experience with “Pres~to-logs" as fuel for ?replace. hum,

range and furnace that no other solid fuel meets their fuel needs quite so ef?ciently. m
is why the number of “Pres-co-logs" users is daily increasing.
Here are some of the advantages “Prescco-logs" users enjoy:
1. Cleanliness and Convenience. “Presto-logs” are made of kiln-dried sawdust. comm
into “logs” of just the right size. They are free of dirt. pitch. slivers. soot. smoke and ashes:
2. Economy. “Pres-to-logs” burn slowly. giving intense. even heat. Half a “log" coda.
meal. One or two “logs”are sufficient for an evening's. ?re.
3. Heat Value. Measured by heat value. “Pres-to-logs” are cheaper =3 -
than other solid fuels. One “log" equals four avenge sticks of ?rewood.
4,

'

Heathen. --“Pres-to-logs" stack neatly and compactly inyour base- .
ment. eliminating dust and litter. \

Summing up the net results of the
late depression a Boston editor of-
fers food for thought when he de-
claresthattheworstfeatureoritis
that a. lot or people found out they
could actually live without working.
He refers, of course. to those who.
having passed through a period of
idleness without going hungry. are
now determined to remain idle and
let the taxpayers feed them much
as the ravens ted Elijah in Biblical
days. Every community has its

shareoithem.anditisnotneces-
mytowenderveryferfromxen-
newick to discover the type. How
to force such citizens to accept em-
ployment, and to again take up the

As an all-puma: fuel. use “Prea-to-lozs"!
SOLD BY

Potlatch Yards, Inc.
Standard Lumber Co.

KENNEWICK

Juvenal Ice &Fuel Co.
Potlatch Yards, Inc.

PASCO

history... And a great new low pricedSzir!

YOU'LLsee and try more wonderful
new things than you ever hoped to

?nd inany new automobiles in the three
great new luxuryStudebaker: of 1938!

And your biggest thrillofallwillbe
the low price for which you can be-
cometheproudownerof oneof these
Studebaker masterpieces!

. spared no effort and no expenoo to
. make these new 1938 Studebaker. the

r greatest dollu values in ite history!
‘ But onlyby eeeing and dn'ving these
* finest Studebaker. ever built can you

' doiueticetothernoryounel?boeo
' now! These great new low-priced

luxury can are destined to be the mo-
Dupito rising pricu.Studob-ku has blind Canadians of 1936!
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New Mir-dc Ride with lab- 1
pendent Planar Wheel 0" , ‘
pension and ?nest HM ‘

Shock About»?!
0

New Nat 'l‘er
o ‘

Emßoomyme'yW
0

Safety 01m .11 «and
0

New Made Shift and 0"
Saving Automatic Oval!”
on President and commend"

It ?ight extra cod
0

Automatic HillHolder ten-9
and on President and 0"

wander.

C. H. YEDICA MOTOR CO:
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